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By Dale Brown, Jim DeFelice

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Black Wolf,
Dale Brown, Jim DeFelice, The deadliest weapon . . . is manTop NATO representatives meet in Kiev
to forge a new alliance . . . Powerful elements within a newly resurgent Russia decide the alliance
must be stopped at all costs . . . The warriors of Dreamland have moved on. Some, like Breanna
and Zen Stockard, to positions of power and influence; others, like Danny Freah and Nuri Lupo, into
Whiplash, a cutting-edge combination of brain and brawn. Tasked by the President to handle the
country's most deadly and sensitive jobs, the elite SpecWarfare unit marries muscle to
technological prowess.But can even Whiplash stand up to a covert Russian army of genetically
enhanced assassins known only as the Wolves?The stories about them sound like sheer fantasy: the
killers are said to be nearly invisible and virtually unstoppable, endowed with super-human
strength and endurance. But when Danny Freah and company discover they do exist, Danny
stumbles on an even darker and deadlier secret: One Wolf, the most ferocious of all, comes from the
heart of Dreamland itself. And Danny saw him die more than a decade before.
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the best book I have got possibly study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Olga Ledner MD-- Olga Ledner MD

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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